HFW HALF CASE
AUGUST 2020 ROSE

LOVE YOU BUNCHES 2019, SANTA BARBARA CO., CALIFORNIA 16.99 Over 20 years ago, the
founding partner, Thomas Stolpman, discovered what he believed to be one of the greatest
viticultural sites on earth. Hidden in the hills of California's Central Coast, on a rare limestone
outcropping & unobstructed from the Pacific Ocean wind, this unique land is ideally suited to grow
Sangiovese grapes. Stolpman’s quest for a crushable, super fresh Rose is HERE! We are VERY excited
to present this limited release Rose!
PATAGONIA VINES 2019, CURICO VALLEY, CHILE $14.99 Patagonia Vines brings to you this
crisp rosé that caters to those looking for a new and fresh experience in this wine category.
Originating from Curicó Valley region of Chile; Patagonia Vines Rosé is made from 50% Gamacha,
50% Petit Verdot varieties. 100% handpicked, these grapes are destemmed, crushed and put
through a short cold maceration for several hours. The grape juice is then drained to a separate tank
for its spontaneous alcoholic fermentation. Aged on lees for 3 months to provide texture, Patagonia
Vines Rosé affords you the chance to experience this vibrant and exciting expression of Curicó Valley,
Chile and Patagonia backcountry.
INAZIO URRUZOLA TXAKOLINA 2019, BASQUE COUNTRY, SPAIN $17.99 In the heart of
Basque Country, the area that sits atop of Spain along the northern Atlantic Coast and is known for
it’s wild lands, own language and culinary awards, is also home to premiere vineyards. Wines from
Txakolina have a zesty spritz- so perfect for the blazing hot days of summer. With lively acidity, this
wine has aromas of wild forest berries. The low alcohol means you can enjoy the wine with very little
after effects (stay hydrated though!) If you are looking for something FUN to drink at the pool,
beach, or lake, THIS is your bottle.
MAISON SALEYA 2019, COTEAUX-D’AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE $14.99 Provence is globally
recognized as THE leader in Rose. In fact, the Provencal style is often replicated in California, Italy,
and Spain. Maison Saleya is named after the flower market in the beautiful French port city of Nice
on the shores of the Mediterranean. Their wines are crafted from grapes grown at the foot of
Montagne Sainte-Victoire in Provence. This unique terroir features abundant sunshine that is
moderated by Provence's famous Mistral winds. With fresh exotic fruit on the palate and a pleasantly
long finish, this wine can be served with anything and everything!
CHATEAU SAINTE EULALIE ‘PRINTEMPS D’EULALIE’ 2019, MINERVOIS, FRANCE $17.99 The
Minervois wines of Isabelle Coustel have been one of my favorites vintage after vintage! Her Rosé is
a blend of Syrah/Cinsault/Grenache/Mourvedre. Fruity on the nose and palate with strawberry and
red licorice leading the way to a soft, dry finish of lingering fruit. This pale pink is decidedly delish,
giving a full bodied mouthfeel to go with the tasty watermelon, blood orange and wild strawberry
fruit flavors. Balanced and zesty, this will work quite nicely with or without food!
CAMPUGET 2018, RHONE VALLEY, FRANCE $12.99 With its dark rose hue, this pink wine from
Southern France offers up a bouquet ripe red raspberries and blackcurrants. Well-rounded with a
robust finish, this is a bottle made for barbecue and sunny afternoons. A well crafted blend of Syrah
and Vermentino, this wine derives its name from the earliest dated mention in a document found at
the Chateau! It’s principal characteristic is it’s soil formed of ‘gress’, an accumulation of rounded
pebbles that have been rolled by many overflows of the Rhône river thousands of years ago.

